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BOT proposed budget to aid projeds
Budget to ease woes of
needy campus departments
TERRY L. DEAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Board of Trustees will meet today to
decide on a $350 million budget proposal for
SIU, ,,ith much of the funds c:xpccted to ease the
financial woes of several needy departments on
campus.

Trustees will consider an 8.7-percent increase encing a period of good economic growth in the
for SIU with an 8-percent in= for SIUC, up state, and this budget will help us a great deal,"
from 5.8 percent in funding for the cum:nt fiscal he said.
year.
Many campus offiFunding allocation involving a number of INSIDE
cials said they plan to
projects at SIUC wi!l be c >nsidered in today's
keep a close eye on
meeting, which take,, plac.: at 10:30 a.m. o.. the Smile. You're on
today's meeting in
campus camera.
Edwardsville camp\:s:
hopes that trustees ,viii
SIUC interim Chanccllor John Jackson said PACE3
approve the $349. 9the budget was more than what the University - - - - - - - million budget proposal,
cxpcctr.d, and is pleased with the idea of having which will then be forwarded to state officials for
additional funds to work ,vith.
approval.
"It's :.'1 ambitious budget, but w_e're c:xpcri"We badly need the renovation plans and

expenses that's being proposed," said Jim Fox,
interim dean for Morris Library, which is
expected to receive funding for some ofits needs.
Renovations to Morris Library, originally
estimated at S275,000, ,viii include ar, :ulditional price tag of S50,000 to replace a .:0-year-old
freight elevator.
"We definitely need that project," Fox said.
"Parts of this building arc 50 years old, and we've
not had any extensive w01k done to the structure
SEE

BOT,
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Crowded classes
raise concern
SIUC's ratio high among state schools
less state funding.
"The state of Illinois has not
kept pace ,vith salary requirements," Braden said.
Student-to-faculty ratios are
In 1991, the student to faculty
important on a number of lcvcls, ratio at U ofl was 15.2 to 1.
which may not bode wdl for SIUC,
Three years ago, U ofl decided
.• rding to edµcati11_n officials. · .,_.to.focus.on increasing faculty numRatios can reflect the mission of hers and proposed a plan to the
an institution. They affect the level state. Braden said the plan ,....is wcll
of interaction students and faculty rcccivcd and they arc now in the
can have ,vith each omer, and are stage of doing faculty searches.
used by prospective students and
At SIUC the numbers of tenure
their parents in choosing a uni\=i- and tenure-track full-time faculty
ty.
has dccrc:iscd from 964 in 1991 to
SIUC has one of the higherstu- 828 in 1999, a sore subject among
dent to faculty ratios in the state, SIUC faculty.
18.21 to 1 in 1999. Even when
Karen Prichard, SIUC Faculty
enrollment numbers arc cons.idcred, Senate president, said there can be a
SIUC falls behind Northern lack of interaction between students
Illinois University and University of and faculty when ratios grow.
Illinois.
··
"My concern is in terms of the
In the 1998-1999 school year, ability of faculty and students to
NIU had an enrollment of 22, 843 have a reasonable educational cxpcand a student/faculty ratio of 17 to ricncc," Prichard said.
1. The University oflllinois' enrollPrichard, an associate professor
mcnt was 36,690 in 1999, with a in educational psychology and spcstudcnt to faculty ratio ofl6.3 to 1. cia1 education, said increasing
John Braden, U of I associate enrollment can have positive and
provost, said numerous factors must negative aspects. More students can
be considered when comparing the mean larger classes, but it also
student to faculty ratios of different means an increase in funding, with
universities.
which more instructors can be
Fll'St, the missions ofthe univcr- hired.
sitics must be considered. Braden
It may not make a difference in
said a large portion ofU ofl's mis- the quality of the education,
sion is research, and small classes Prichard said. But, it is important
arc necessary to do quality graduate for a student to have access to their
work.
instructor.
Being a major doctoral instituStudent to faculty ratios arc also
tion helps U of I tc- keep its ratio tools used by prospective students
down, Braden said.
to obtain an idea of the education
Another factor th.t causes stu-. students receive at a university.
dent to faculty ratios to rise is the
Don Scvener, director of
lack of state funding, Braden said.
Many state schools in Illinois had
to lo=r faculty numbers because of
SEE RATIO, PAGE 6
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
DAILY EavPTIAN
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Lisa Desalvo, a senior in early childhood education, ci1anges 2-year-old boy. Carson Schmidt's diaper
Wednesday afternoon at SIUC's Child Development Laboratory. Students from early childhood
education maintains a consistency between what they are learning in their classes and what they are
doing with the children.

Leaming from children
SIUC students teach children
in child development lab
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EaYPTIAN

Four-year-old Westin sits in a nearly deflated Little
Mermaid pool that rests on a blue tarp with a wave
pattern, forming a makeshift ocean in SIUC's Child
Dcvciopment Laboratory.
"Swimming is my favorite thing to do," Westin
said. "I can holC: my breath under water."
Westin is one of 45 preschoolers enrolled at the lab,

located in.Quigley Hall. The preschool, along with a
toddler and infant room, is monitored by student
wo~ and students majoring in early childhood education to fill part of their major requirement.
"[Students) do everything that is required of a
teacher in a classroom depending haw comfortable
they are and haw much experience they have," said
Sara Starbuck, director of CDL.
The laboratory is divided into three rooms, one for
each age group. The infant room is filled with seven
cribs for the babies and toys arc placed throughout the
room.
SEE CHILDREN, PAGE6

Poet laureate Gwendolyn Brooks to speak at S!UC
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Famed Illinois Poet laureate Gwendolyn
Brooks ,viii speak at 7 tonight in Sluyock
Auditorium.
As part of the "What I Have Learned"
Lecture Series, Brooks ,viii read from some of
her 26 published books and talk about her life
during the lecture.

Paul Simon, director of the Public Policy
Institute, was instrumental in bringing Brooks
toSIUC.
.·.
"I've heard her speak before. I thlnk students and faculty will find her very inspiring,"
Si.-non said. "She's a prolific poet. More importantly, shes sensitive to the needs in our society."
.
By the age of 13, Brooks published her fll'St
poem. By the age of20 her work appeared in
two anthologies. Most. of Bropks' writing

focuses on black American culture. She has
tackled subjects pertaining to urban life in Gwendolyn Brooks
Comndolyn Brooks has ~•n
Chicago, where the 83-year-old poet was born ,.,........,...,.,,,,,......-, Who:
the fllinois poet l1uroate since 1969.
and spent most of her life.
She is 1ls0 the lint .A!riun American
woman to ,..,;n • Pulitzer prize. Brooks
Brooks followed Carl Sandburg as the
Illinois poet laureate in 1969. She ,....is also the L::,;;l_~~'MI;: I Crew up in Chicago ond h•• poetry
concentrates on African Americans in
first black woman to win a Pulitzer prize and
an urban society.
to be appointed to the American Academy of
What : I.Kturin1 ond roadin1 lrom h•r work
When :Today7:00pm
Where: Shyioa. Aud~orium

. sµ: ,Bf'O~KS,.PAGE 7
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• Amnestf International letter writing
event, 9 a.rn. to 1 p.m. Law School
Lounge, Susan 549•3TI1.
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• International W,ves Friendship
Group meeting with social and
educational activities, 1 to 3 f>.m.
University Baptist Church, Beth
4S3•5774.
• Department of Philo~phy
Colloqulum is sponsoring a multimedia

F~~!~~}~le~~~°c:~~~c;.e;~!~~r.
4 p.m. Lawson 121, Chris 453-7432.
• Divorce/Relatlonshlp Ending
Support Group saeening for new
members, every Thurs. 4:30 to 6 p.rn.
453-3655.
• Student Programming Coundl
homecoming meeting. every Thurs.
5 p.m. Student Center, 536-3393.
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• Main Street Pigout needs volunteers,
Sept 15, B a.m. to 11 p.rn. Sept 16,
noon to 11 p.m, Sept 17, 9 a.m.
to noon, Downtown Carbondale,
529-8040.

• International Coffee Hour informal
socializing. Sept 15, 3 to 4:30 p.m.
Interfaith Center, Beth 453-5774.
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
4 to 6 p.m. cafe Melange.

• University Museum reception for Joel
Feldman and Cheonae Kim, Sept 15,
6 to 8 p.m, University Museu.m Faner
Hall, Bob 453·5388.
• Southernmost llllnols Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat.
7 a.m. to noon, Vienna Community
Park. 658·7304.
• Southern llllnols Stamp aub needs
volunteers for exhibit, Sept 16,
8 to 10 a.m. Sept 17, 4 to 6 p.m,
University Mall, Vera 453-1554.
• Dayem! Taricat seed saving

• Southernmost Illinois Tourism
Bureau Who Gives a Hoot which is an
evening walk on the section 8
boardwalk to call owls and learn about
different species found in the area,
Sept 16, 7 to 9 p.m, Section 8
Boardwalk off Hwy. 37, 634·2231.
• Outreach 2000 Christian R~ck·
Festival, Sept 16, 3 to 11 p.m.
Fellowship in Christ Church. .

• Sierra aub meeting with guest
speaker Les Winhll!r who will speak
on •stewardship"; 7:30 p.rn. Unitarian .
Fellowship.

• Salling aub meeting. every Thurs.

~

• Women's Mid-life Career
Development Group saeening for new
members, every Mon. 4:30 to 6. p.m,
453-3655.
·

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every.

• Outdoor Adventure aub meeting.
every Mon.; 7 p.m, Mississippi Room ·
• Southern llllnols Pagan Alllance
Student Cen_ter, Christy 529-7423: ,
Psychic Fair, Sept 16, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m, .
Douslass School Art Place, S2 for
• SIU Ballroom Dance aub meeting.
admission, Tara 529-5~29.
~eZu~~::is ~:~ :;do
per semester, 35H38S5.
• Mi.seum Student Group meeting.
Sept 16, 2 to 4 p.m, University
• Equine Sdence aub meeting. Sept •
Museum Archives. Jason 453-7318.
· 1B, 7 p.m1 Agriculture Building Romper
Roe~, Ho1~ 529-7884.:
• ASAF is sponsoring a Japanese
workshop, Sept 16, 2 to 3:30 p.m,
Illinois Room Student Center, admission • South~rnmo·st l!llnols Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Tues.,
for members S2 and all others S3,
Argus 457-6640.
a.m. to r,~n, Anna, 8~3-6311 '.

45

• SIUC police arrested James E. Robinson,
10, of carbondale, and charged him with
possession of drug paraphernalia and
cannabis (less than 30 grams) at 4:51 p.m.
Tuesday in Allen I. At th~ same time; Curtis .
B. Johnson Jr, 18, of carbondale, was arrest•.
ed and charged him with reckless conduct.

• Library Affairs forms with
HTML, Sept 18, 9:30 to 10:30 a.m,
Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk
453-2818.
·

• Blacks In Communication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs,
u~m ~~~~~ Room Student Center,
• Circle K International volunteer
organization meeting. every Thurs.
7 p.m. Thebes Room Student Center,
Tammi 529-8996.

UNIVERSITY
• SIUC police arrested Allen J. Coover, 18, of
Carbondale, at 1:36 a.m. Monday at Sam
Rinella Field and charged him with possession ol drug paraphernalia. Coover was
released on a recognizance bond.

• Southern lllinols University r.t
Carbondale and the lllinols
Department of Transportation is
offering free experienced rider courses,
Sept 17, 9 to 6:30 p.m. Southern
Illinois University, l-800-642-9589.

~i:~~~· :~~::n~~:~~~ ~~~n,
2 to 5 p.m. Sufi Parle Organic
Community Garden, register with
Danielle 549•7424.

~

• South~rnmost llllnols Tourism
Bureau Farmers Market, every Sat,
8 a.m. Golconda, 683-6246.

• University Christian Ministries
listening circle, 5 p.m. Interfaith Center,
Hugh 549:7387.

Cd!,pu I'm, ond Colkg<
l\lnlioAd,;....lnc.

• Library Affairs PowerPoint, Sept 15,
10 to 11:30 a.m. Morris Library 103D,
undergrad desk 453-2818.
.

• Southernmost llllnols Tourism
Bureau Steeplechase for teams of 6
people, Sept 16, Union Co, 893-2211.

IBIS DAY IN 1987:

·

Mon. 6 to 7 p.m, Sali: -- '. ,,om Student
Center, Mike 457-4059.

,fc;~~:;~ ~is

.7

• University poficy was adopted that prohibited
smoking in eompus build'mgs. and a goal was

set to ban all indoor smoking by the ~ar 1995.

• The Carbondale City Council d'rscussed mod'ific.ations to Hallo-.veeri Fair Day regulations,
which induded the suggestion to ban sales of
glass-bcttled.alcohoric beverages a week prior
to the eve~ts.
· ·
• Movies showing in Carbondale induded
•can't Buy Me 1.ove,• "La 13.:!mba" and
"Adventures in Babysitting." •

~
Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYl'fWI Accuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

pmmmm•.'!ll•m••••~
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Purchase any large order of pasta .
and receive.any order ofpasta·or
equal or lesser value REE
.£,

ITALIAN REsl'AURANT

I
IJ
I
I
I
I
I
I

~

I
I

Expires October 31, 2000

ma mm ma m e:1-m mm m &

per month•

-hi

c.,

·Service

· No ~ign up.-ree- . ..
Wrth.6 month contract which .
• rui sefup fee ' ... _totals $99
• 7:l'usertomodein
ratio

• unlimited access
·• 5 megs of space for
homepages . · :.

•

Please present coupon when ordering. Gratuity and sales ~
tax not Included. University Mall location only.
El
Not valld on lunch, dinner or pasta specials. Cannot be
used with Kids Eat F!ee. One coupon per customer.

d......

Unlimited
Internet

1

Did you know our ·
Egyptian· Directory
lists over 1200
businesses in
Carbondale?

• Uncensored Usemet·
News Feed

· SignUpAt:·

Saluki Boobtore, Carboroale
·· BNJ Computers, Murphysboro
MidAmerica Net, Marion

ounmmu
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What it takes to become
an American president

Ei
*2000
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CARBONDALE

Kowalczyk to propose
budget deficit plan
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kow:ilczyk
will deliver the Athletic Department's budget and projections at today's Board of
Trustees meeting in Edwardsville.
Kowalczyk, who inherited a budget
deficit of more than $800,000 when he took
over the Saluki program in June, will present
how he plans to reduce the deficit while
enhancing the athletic programs.
Kowalczyk's plan will reduce. the deficit
in small increments beginning in three years.
Kow:ilczyk said he plans to present realistic
numbers from a macro-perspective to the
hoard.
"My greatest dueling is trying to imp!O\'e
our programs while reducing the dcficit,W
Kowalczyk said.
The ulrimate result will be no deficit
spending this year, but no reductions until
2004. Also, the projected budget for 2001
gives the administration a SS0,000 increase,
while adding more than $300,000 to athlet·
ic department salaries.
Revenues such as advertising sales and
the student athletic fee have not yet been
determined.

. A look at the electoral college in America

~I~!i~f;!J

,;···•,,c•J;'.(; \,1:.lf'.{!2Wj;)£iiJf

~::it't know how a president is i ,_ ele~ pr!)Sl~ent-2 70 ,
Some people have only a vague
notion of how the elector.tl college
works, and others completely disagree with a process that has been
called archaic and ambiguous by
the American Barr Association.

voters.
When a voter . ~ts a - cally, elect the president.·
ular majority of votes natiomvide
But why not just elect a president b:tllot,sheihc is technically voting for
Then,inJanw.iy, Congres~ meets and still not win the election.
by the majority of the votes? What an elector. The party whose c:mdi- in joint session to count the votes.
Potential Problems
is the purpose of this system devised . date won the m?jority of popular ·· Ninet}".ninc: percent of electors
by the Constitution fr:uners over 200 votes in the state •.viii send their elcc- throughout American histoiy have _ According to the National
years ago?
·
tors to the Elector.tl College. voted for the c:mdidate they havc A..:hivcs
. and
Records
A state's elcctor.tl votes are -deter-- rl~,ed to vote fat.
.
Administration, more than 700 proThey are usually selected by the posals have been introduced in
What is the electoral
'mined by how many ~rcscntatives
that state has in both houses of state parties, and are knmm in the Congress to reform or eliminate the
CO IIege?
. -Congress. Illinois has 22, and if a state for, their loyalties to the part>: Electornl College. There havc been
While a gencr.tl election docs c:mdidate received 51 percent of
So your \'Ote docs count, because more proposals for Constitutional
allow Vt:tcrs to choose the candidates Illinois voters, he or she would get all the c:mdidate who gets the majority amendments on changing the
early on, the process ofactually elect- · ·22 vo:~.
of votes in you. mte will get your
ing a leader to office is not done
The electors convcve in -State's electoral \'Otes.
tluwgh a popular vote.
December to officially, and techniBut a cariO:date could get a popSEE ELECTORAL; PAGE 6

Listening Cirdc meets at
Interfaith Center
The Listening Circle will have its first
meeting today at 5 p.m. at the Interfaith
Center, 913 S. Illinois Avc. The group,
which ,vill meet C\"Cl}' Thursday at 5 p.m.,
offers a place to discuss today's issues and
how they affect personal lives.
For more information, call Bill Sasso at
549-2439.

Convertibles needed for
Homecoming parade
The Homecoming Committee is looking
for convcrtibles for the Oct. 7 Homecoming
parade. To donate a car, contact LaToya
Lofton at 536-3393 by Sept. 25.

Smii:t-You're 9n C3ll}pm;. qlll.l~tas.

.

U.

Security ~amera forn;ling
for _SIUC
part o( B~T
.:.·..•. .
. ..
.,..... agenda
.. .
L, DEAN

DAILY EovPTIAN

.
•
With surveillance cameras already
installed in some. residence·. halls, SIUC
appears poised to. do the same m other cam~
pus· buildings, ~nding fundil_lg' :ipprov:tl at
today's Board ofTrustees mectmg.:;_
'Die plan ~_for th.: installa~o1_1 of sccurity c:uneras m eight camp~s buildin~. T1.e
University hopes the presence of ~i.llincc
cameras will deter theft and vandalism.
· Neckers Lindegren, Life Science II and
III;: Agriatlture, Q!!iglcy, Wham and -the
Engineering Complo: would .have cameras
!,

-

.

..r

4

:::;

placed :in ~ain hallways and. o~tside l!ruversityHoiisingJ?in:ctorEdJones.
!,entrances. 1l1e :plan under. consideration by
___ , . • ; Students _ini!iall_}' .. raised concerns about
board is expected to cost $110,000. · •, ;-; ·.. -- :·. •privacy due to survei.llince cameras, but many
_ . Although thefts have occurred. in. some -. of.those.concerns hav~ aopped off because of
·. ~p~ buil~ngs within the past j-eai-, in~hid-, the...effectivcness of the came~,Jones ~aid:
mg _Life; -~~!_'IC_!! -~d ~eckcrs, th~ p~ ~o •. ··:We heard stud~nts tell us, We don.t !11!nd
install cam:ru has _not resul~ed ~m filnlP:tnt i if you Pai;i.up -~~ ~~"'.:_11 the hall\V:lys, 1t s JUSt
.- ~pus cnmes, s:ud SIUC· Police-Lt. Tod~ ; w~e!1 \-:C~.co~1,n$ m.and _ou: of our rooms
S1g!cr. ._"·: .....
. . : . · ·· .
that~ a problem, Jones s,:ud. Our_ response
--'!:1_i!:_f'C 1:3:,'1; been di~ss1ons about ha\'l~g was, ...We hear yo~ and we re not gomg to do
cameras throughout the ~mpus, bu_t they ve that. ; ·:; _ . · • : .'.
. •
.
not go_i;ic; farther ili,~ ~at, _Sigler s:u~;
•·
plan has bc:n m t_he \~orks smce ~pnng
Cameras are currently installed m Mae to mstall cameras m Uruvemty Park residence
Smitfr;md S~eider -h~·, al}d :11;=·· ~ y halls, bu_t there is no definite timetable for its
responsible for a cut down m va.1dahsm, s:ud completion.

:A
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•

•
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U. Penn anti-sweatshop
group labors on with protest

.,

(,.,..

TERRY

·•

•

•

•

.

Even though they staged the biggest st .dent protest in recent University of
.Pennsylvania memory - ,vith a nine-day
sit-in at Judith Rodin's office - the members of Penn Students Against Sweatshops
are still not satisfied.
Although nearly seven months have gone
by since the protest ended in Februar); Penn
has still not joined a manufacturing monitor.
More specifically, it has not joined the PSAS
monitor of choice, the Worker Rights
Consortium.
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. PICK UP SPECIAL
Large One Topping

7 Days

1

It's that time again ....... .

-· Homecoming 2000
"Mardi Gras,
Saluki Style"
October 2-7, 2000
Applicqtionr now m•ailabfe'

-King & Queen Election
Deadline Mon. Sept 25
- Parade
Deadline Fri. Sept 22
-Yell Like Hell
Deadline Thurs. Sept 28
Applications available in the srcomce
3rd Floor of the Student Center
Or www.siu.edu/-spc

For more infom1atio11,
contact SPC c,t 5.16-3393

!
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Fans of Jackson's work
should speak up

PACE 4

DEAR EDITOR:

The
DAILY EGYPTIAN,
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source of news,
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their liL'Cl.

low· .ranking should serve
to motivate improvement
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SIUC has seen better months.
as Northern Illinois University and Illinois State
In a recent U.S. News and ·world Report magaUniversity, but not goo_d enough.
zine study, our University was ranked in the fourth
SIUC also received disappointing marks regarding
tier among universities listed in the national category questions under "faculty resources." Our student-to- that's last.
faculty ratio is too high, supporting what Daily
The magazine examined a dozen
Egyptian editorials have said before:
characteristics of higher education
SIUC cannot afford to have faculty
and, with the help of a statistical surlines lag behirid enrollment numbers.
Although the
vey, broke the information down into
magazine's report isn't The last of the truly disheartening
numbers. The article, "America's Best
p_erfect, the · statistics showed the average SIUC
Colleges," acknowledged that those
student graduates far too slowly.
characteristics
that
numbers .:annot accurately reflect the
The report is a painful reminder of
were
examined
are
whole truth about any •miversity, but .
the long road this University has
important
to
can serve as a quick guide to prospecahead to regain the stature SIUC
prospective students once
tive college goers.
had. Although the magazine's
and their parents.
SIUC appears to have flunked, and
report isn't perfect - many of SIUC's
the report card was sent to every
selling points cannot be reduced to a
newsstand -and bookstore in the country. The catego- number - the ch.ttacteristics that were examined are
ry that hurt us most is likely the most accurately
important to prospective students and their parents.
measured: reputation.
.
Our administration must use the report and othThe magazine sent questionnaires to high-ranking· ers like it as a badly needed outside perspective. As
administrators at peer institutions. The administravarious factions on campus clamor for funding and
tors then rated other universities' academic programs
attention, studies lil<e "America's Best Colleges" show
on a scale from one (marginal) to five (distinSIUC as it looks from the outside. In the meantime,
guished), and each school's average reputation rating
the best service we can all do for this University and
amounted to a quarter ofits overall ranlc. SIUC came its future is to excel in our own niches and remember
out with a 2.6, better than in-state competition such
all the great things that keep us here.

Growing up with partly sunny w~ather
they say children arc in the most fragile emotional stage of
\Vhen I was four years old, I was going to many the
Channel 12 weatherman. It wasn't that I had a crush on
their lives. But that doesn't make sense at all. Have you ever
him or anything, or even that I particularly wanted to
seen a baby stare at something, reaching and reaching for it,
many him, I just kind of assumed that I
only to have the desired item taken
away by an adult? It starts crying. But
w·JS going to for some reason. I know. It
still doesn't make sense to me, either.
look at that baby five minutes later,.
But hey, he would make a pretty
and it's fo,gotten the entire thing.
GRACE PRIDDY
decent husband if you think about it.
"Toy? What tof? Someone has a
Mature guy, stable career, and even
toy? Why die!., t anyboc:y tell me?"
0
when there arc storms and tornadoes
The same thing goes for what we,
and hurricanes and massive precipita:~~rdi6,;" Crace is a as little kids, expect from the future.
tion, that cat still sounds cheerful when
Sure, that answer about the astronaut
· architectural studi~
he delivers the TV news. Yes, this was
and weatherman husband and nifty
Her <-pinion does
definitely the man for me.
car is the same anS\ver I g:t\-e over
not necessanly
and o\-er when aslccd what! was
How come things arc so much clearreffect that of the
er when you're four? Decisions ar. easy.
going to be when I grew up. But if
DAID'Ec.mwl.
somebody way ba_ck then had said,
Yes, I will share my Play-Doh. No, I
jedimstr@midwestnet
'No, it won't q_uite tum out exactly
will not go to bed. Yes, I will graduate
like that. \ou 11 have a difforent job,
kindcrgart~n. Evc,1 life-altering deciand different husband, and different car,'.I would have
sions are easy. Yes, I will go to college someday and become
believed them and not really cared. I would have a future
an astronaut. Yes, I will have a big house with lots of backat least. That was what I was sure of. I didn't really care
yard and trees and a purple car with Rainbow Brite painted
how it turned out, I just couldn't wait to find out how it
on the side. Yes, life will be grand.
But then, somewhere along the way, we lose sight of •
did.
So don't cry for me, Bob Reeves. I've moved on. I'm
those sensible decisions we swore to as toddlers. We trade
sorry, but it just wasn't working for me anymore. I had to
in the astronaut'suit for a free T-shirt we got from a credit
find someone who was there for me moreJhan nvc:nty
card company.1l1c weatherman is starting to go gray, and
minutes each day at noon. But wish me luck with my new
suddenly a huge backyard just means more grass to mow
future. I know, it's not the one I always promised, but I'm
every Sunday. And forget the glamour of the Rainbow
sure we'll both eventually make the best ofit. And no matBrite car. \Ve think we're doing well if there's half a tank of
ter what happens, I'll always think of you when I hear the
gas in our own economy vehicles.
So how ,come .t?ing_s ha~·;n'~ wo°:ed_ ~ut~ ;o~ ~~w,.. ,
weei:c~d ,".1~~eoroloID'. ~~:
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Your Aug. 2 front·pagc article on interim
Chancellor John Jackson ("Jackson undecided
about chancdlor position") undmcorcs the
importance for those who support him to
become more ,'OCtl on his behalf. [Interim)
Chancellor Jackson is an able pmfcssor and
administrator who has devoted his life to this
Univcrsil): In the Ltte 1.980s, when I w:is chair of
the College of Liberal Arts Council, I w.is ask<:d
to organize the faculty committee to evaluate our
dean {who at that time was John Jackson). I
expected the task to involve a lot of differing
opinions, contnvcrsy, and difficult judgment
calls. Instead, I was met by an mi:iwhelmingly
famnble opinion of rum by chain and directors,
faculty, students and staff, which nude my job
rcl.,.tivdy easy lo perform. Despite stringent
money constraints, he had a vision for the college
that went beyond the year-by-year budget banle.
This S31lle even-handed, positi\,: app,:ooch
has now been transferred to the chmcellor's
office. Last year, Chancellor Jackson's address to
the faculty presented a picture of the future of the
University and of the community that was; at the
S31lle time, knowledgeable and utopian. But if
)'JU don't ask for something, you Sllltly won't get
it. He knows what we're likdy to get, and want,
to go bC)<>nd that. .'
All of us who like what he has done as our
interim chmccllor would do well to step forw.ud
now and express our support. A vocu minority
should not be allowcd to tear down what has
been achieved. In my view, no pne else 1-.nows the
University's CWTCnt situ2tion so W1:IJ, and no one
clsc has the promise to do so much more for us
in the future.

Glenn Gilbert

profm,,randc&zir, D,parttnm!Dflinguistia

Reader deems it time to
cut Saluki football loose
DEAR EDITOR:

I grew up in a small town where football was
life, and I dearly love the sport. After living
duough two terrible SC250ns ofSalulci football
and the ominous air sum:unding this season, I
have rome to a difficult conclusion. We need to
let our football program.go. I know that it's hard
to imagine a college campus without football, but
we should all try.
·
l\ bybc we should begin to look at other
alternatives to football. Basketball, swimming,
and softball rould all use the funds that arc allocated to the extra-expensive football program.
And, without the football program, m:>yi,c we
rou!d look at initiating some new varsity sports.
Docs ,.nyonc know that our Water Polo Club
went 6-1 last year? Or that the club has the
opportunity to play nujor schools like the
University of Florida, Indiana Un:vcisity, and
others? Wouldn't that be a big draw for SIU? I
know I would enjoy sc:cing a Saluki l=n play a
physical game against a big school and win
{which the_ Water Polo Club does quite often).
All rm saying is nuybe WC should looli at
other athletic opportunities for Saluki l:ui$ than
the nC\'Cf":ending football money pit. . :.:

Nlkki Bell

junior in ~grmmt

us~:leader disappoif!te~
in SIUC fans' behavior
DEAR EDITOR: '

I must totally agree with the letter tlat Paul
Kow:ilczyk wrote about the actions of the Salulci ·
fans at the last home game. I Stl)Cd for the
whole game through r:un and shine, and I w:is
just as upset as anyone clsc that our bdovcd t=n
lost. I, however, did not at any rime have. the urge
to thro"'N anything at the opposing t=n or cwsc
at their fans. Yes, they may have beat us in our
house, but I fed more upset by the w:iy lh:it we
treated them. I have always said that I would like
to have more home games in McAndmv, but ·
after this Saturday. it is hard to sec why anyone
,muld want to pl")' here. Either we win, or we
pelt them with trash from the stands_ It was just
adding insult to injury.
•
I am proud of our t=n even if they do los_e
one or two games, and I refuse to insult myself,
our learn and our school by acting in any w.iy
other than respectful to any opposing tea~,
regardless of the score.

Bill Archer,

pmiJmt ofUSG

'ADVERTISEMENT
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The What I Have Learned Lecture Series Proudly Presents:

LECTURE
SERIES-

2000

GWENDOLYN BROOKS
-Pulitzer prize winning Poet Laureate ofIllinois

September 14, 2000
7:00p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
Book signing to follow·

A true master of language and storytelling, Gwendolyn Brooks uncovers the fears,
prejudices, loyalties and challenges of a society in need of compassion and strength.
Her ability to discover and document the experiences of humanity is a
testament to her role as an artist and educator.
Wallace's Bookstore will sell copies of Gwendolyn Brooks' work from
6:00 - 6:45 p.m. at Shryock in the foyer area.
A book signing will follow her lecture.
This is a U-Card approved event. A sign language interpreter will be-provided.
Sponsored by the Public Policy Institute, University Press
and the Visiting Writers Series.
Funded by BlucCross BlueShield of Illinois and Verizon.
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Hot Spot program has citizens on patrol
DAVID OS0ORNE

information from citizens that &.>c in the
communil)• where there maybe drug
aaivity,~ Elliott saicl
Carliondale Poli," want residents to
TI1e program generates about thrre to
help them find the Ioctl l1ot spots.
fu>c tips p-.:r month. Dq-:nding on the
It is not die pqrular duhs th:y are information received, the Hot Spot inforlooking for - it is suspected drug hons- mation may be p-..ssed on to patrol of!ies. C:ubondalc police have a !}rogrnm a::rs, im'CS!ig.ltors or C:ubondales drug
called Hot Sp.>t\\-!iich allows residents to unit
anonymously identify locations where
Tip sheets wid1 sketchy or generic
drug-related activity is taking place. infom1ation is given to the patrol officers
Citizens ~ the program fill out a for use as they patrol near die suspcctoo ·
post,ge-p:iid form drugho'.lse.In tliee\'entoflic:crsrespond to
Gus Bode
detaili..'lg
the a call at or near the addres.,, they a-:i: aware
address and su:.?i- diatithas been reported as a hotspot
cious actfrit}; and
More in depth nrdctailed infomiation
drop it in the mail- is passed on to the detoon,:s or drug unit
box.
for further im'CSligation. Depending on
Don Elliott, the infom1ation received l!lld the inc!Mdcommunity ual investigatot; the next step could involve
offi= for increased survcillance of the suspected
the Carbondale address or seeking additional information
Cus says:
P o I i c e through w: ::mants.
"The littlest bit ofinfom1ation we can
Who phoned Departmenr, said
in my house? th e progran~ get may be enormous as fu as its value,"
Elliottsaid.
Elliott likens police work to working a
}=agoin~nse t~~-ing·clitig
problem facing C\1'11 small cities like jigsaw puzzle; all the pi= h:n>c to come
Cuber iile. Coupled ,~1t11 an in= in ~ther. Theinfomution pro,,jded by the
drug-related aime, poli.:e fucoo a gcncrnl Hot Spot sheets is put together with other
reluct:mce by citizens to report tiw.e information already d.."Vcloptrl or dC\-claci.'ities due to a fear c.f retaliatior,
oped scparatcly ~ put tngt!lher the whole
"We cm1e up with this idea to solicit pi= Police noo:l this whole picture in .
DAILY EGYPTIAN

reso=
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C::."R:ors:sN Lorlce
Carbondale •. IL- ·sept-22-24
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Pl.-ognam includes: instt:ruction :In:

Meditation. Techniques
Relaxation exerc:is:e.v
Yoga_ pcuatur..,.~
Vagetarian cooking
VVholisrt::lc ~ l e
Danca.:: o £ V n i ~ , ~ Peace
Expcrsen,:,c tl1e1Joy o r a
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e::-tliertng Jn a.

bcauUful aet::Ung wtth 0th.era who aha.n:,; your '!.nt:ereal:a~
'"i!VorlcaboJ>ftl. 2 ntght.n tr..:::lgtng &. 15 vqtc1:n.rlan n:1ca.la
El11 Jbr:. SlU etu.denta: $25~ Othcra: $40...

order to act.
fa'l!ll a detailed Hot Spct tip will t!ke
time to dcvclop before police att Elliott
said Carboncl"llepolicestaymindfulofcitiz.ens' civil rights. Police are careful to
investigate and dC\-clop probable cause
before taking action. 11iis
both a
good case and weeds out the few bogus

=

tipsm:m-ed.

"\VehavctodoourhomC\vo.rkbefore
we go and kick in doors," Elliott said.
Developing a case can t!ke weeks,
mondis or ev,:n }ears, depc)ding where
the investigation leads. Elliott said law
enfo=ments ultimate goal is to get to the
biggest p-art ofthe drug probbn, notnecessarilythe street uscr or bu)tt
"We want to get who he's bu)ing it
from,and we want to gctwho diatselleris
buying from." Elliott saicl
TiieHc-.Spotprogr.>m complements
C:ubondale's Crime Stopp::rs program,
an anonymous tip line that allm,~ citiuns
to report aime infomiation and earn a ·
possible cash ri:w:ud.
.
• CARBONDALE HOT SPOT FORMS CAr-;
BE PICKED UP AT THE EURMA C.
HAYES CENTER, CARBONDALE

PUBL1C LtBRARY ANO MANY AREA
BAtlKS, THE PHONE NUMBER FOR

CRIME STOPPERS IS 549-COPS.

-----------

BROOKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Arts and Letters.
Jon Tribble, managing editor for the
SIUC-based literary magazine, The
Cr.th Orchard Rcv:ie\v, has heard
Brooks ba•.fore,
and said she has
plenty to a.fie& ..
It's an event;; . "I've h:id the
hope students pleasure
of
take advantage hearing her
=dthreetirr.es
of.
before, onc:c
JON TRIBBLE
here at SIU,n
m=gingcdito;
Tribble said. "I
c~ Omwd Rmew think· it's. great .
that. · Public
Tulicy Institute
. .was able to bring her here."
He said it is Wl'Il worth students' time ID see Brooks.

ELECTORAL

Goren said though this is a problem, it is only one of many obstacles a
third-party candidate must hwrlle in
the United States.
Electoral College t1ian on any oilier
Goren did agrce,howevci; thatthcrc
~cct.ItisomioussomethinktlieSJS- are some significant disadvanmgcs to
tern has fur.\~.
Fust, the system die Sj'Sterll.
makes it possible that a candidate could
He cited the amount of attention
receive a natiomvide Jru!.iority of votes candidates spend campaigning in states
a.,d not enough electoral votes to -be ,vith l:uge amounts of electoral \'Otes,
president
sudi as New Yoik, Cruifomia, and
Every state exa.1't Nebrask:i :llld Florida. Often states like Montana and
M.aine has a winner-tlke-all system. South Dakota, with only 3 Vl:tes; are
For example, Califomi."thas a whopping somewhat ignored.
54 electoral votes. · If Candidare B
Einar
Dylukopp,
from
reccives50.lpercentofthepopularvote Sh:nm:ctmm, was a member of the
in California, he oi: she would get all 54 Illinois Elector.tl College in 1992 He
electoral votes for California. The can- . w:is diosen by the Democratic party to
~date who m:mm those \'Otes is nmv be an elector for Bill Clinton.
one-fifth on his or her way to the 270
'½ny time JUll take place in some-electoral votes needed to be die next · thing like that,it's a historical occasion,"
· ~cent
Dylukopp said. "lt\1'35 3 very interestOnlynm elcctions have producoo a ingexperience, veiycnjoy:ible."
presioent who did not re-:eive the
Dylukopp said he does not think
nationwide popular majority - the there are any problems ,vith the Sj"S:em
elcctionof1876 and 1888.
asitrurrentlystands.
Jlaul Goren, assistant professor of
"We have had it for 200 years, with
political science, said it is possible, onlynmmistakes,"hesaid. "I think that
though unlikely, that this will happen in says a lot"
thisyr:.1rsrnce.
...,,.==-==='Mo:"""
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Bush. Hmvevei; Bush is raring better in

~~~eg;:es.thinks

f.fiJif7i~t
-~~~·:.\:r~· 11

1

-t:tec10.~}lft_;~lti~~~~

the losing
side \muld be "'elJ'~ he said most l'~•~••n<lciiii-sllidri

~~
erneigc among the two major

parties.

1,~~-•0,1

Unl:ss a amdidate reccives a major- ity tjf \'Otes in a state, he or she can't
obtain elu:toral votes.
In 1992, Ross Perot snatched 19
percent ofthe popular vote nation wide:
· · But Perot did not receive one electoral
vote'.

"Its:an event I hope students will
take advantige o~Tribble said. "She's a
major liter.uy ~ .that is.coming to
SIU.
:
. . - , . , . __
"She has been a major influence on
c!:her writers. Hei:..#n poems include
someofthelastingpocinsofthelasthalf ·
of the twentieth CC!Jtllly."
-

English professor RodneyJones also
spoke highly ofBrooks.
"She's a
wonderli.d poet, shes a sort ofphen_omenon,"Joncs sakl. "He:uingherreadis a
· tremendous ccpcrience."
Books written byt!ie poet,,;ill i?efo-c
sale in the foyer of S~·before the
event
·
·

}_i?EE REfJU: oh·f:opciiinl<Sii~Diink~!;

''Dul you know that the
Daily Egyptian was a
' !997-1998 Newspaper
Pacemaker Award
Finalist? That makes
the staffat the Daily
Egyptian one ofthtbest
. thecountry. " .
m
"P'k
.. :c up your copy
today!"

- Paul Simon

F.ax::·~~i;:-:r4s1'-61s1·,:.,,1.1

Easl,g3l_c Sh"opping.Ce~tc•.

(24/7!)

Live Worship
9 and 11 a.m.
Sundays

-~.z .B

e.Giiri (llr

:Wafo

4:00 6:45 9:30
·
;Kings of Comedy(~).
, 4:3(!: 7:15, 9:45' .
'Art of War (R),
·. :4i15 7:00 9:40' -

11::~~~?~~r
:·
· Hollow Man (R)
fh~
gii1f1t>,
4:15 7:00 9:20·.
5

i Whipped (R), -

s,oo

7:15

!Watcher (R) o-fu
i 4:40 7:00 9:30

.BringJt On (['G-13) ors

, 5:10 7:30 9:50
•What Lic:s,Bericath (PG-13)
• 5:20 &15,
The Nutty.Professor 2 (PG~l3)

; 4:50 7:20 9:45 ·
• •
:Space Cowboys (PG-13)·
I 4:10: 6;50 9:30 ·.
:Autumn New Yori. (PG-13)
• 4:3Q 6:50 9:JC'"
iRcplacc111cnu (PG~]3) nrs
- 4:10 6:40 9:10
•Highlander Endgame (R)
· 5;00 7:10 9:20-

In

nrs

· DULimnm
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ilORITOS®
....... WANTS YOU JO ROCK TIIE VOTE IN 2000.
.

.

Log on to doritos.com or rockt'1evote.org and register to uote.
DORITOS and the DORITOS logo are trademarks used by Frito-lay, Inc. 0 Recot, Inc., 2000. Rock The Vote is a registered trademark of the Rock The Vote Education Fund.
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.Student Teacher ratio
University Enrollment

SIU
WIU
NIU
ISU
Uof I

17:1

about 21 :1
16.3:1

RATIO.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Year

Faculty

/student ratio
18.21 :1
15:1

22,323
12,934
22,843
19,166
36,690
1

communications tor the Illinois Board for
Higher Education, said the ratios arc usefut, but can be misleading.
"Certainly, student to faculty ratios arc
an important way in which students and
others c:in get a foe on the quality of cduca-

1999
1999
1998-1999
1997
1999

tion at a university," Scvencr said.
Altho1,;gh the ratios can give a certain
pcrspccti\'C about a uni\"Crsil}; they do not
actually give much insight into the value of
.. the educations being received.
·
The IBHE is working on a method to
evaluate schools b~d more on what stu- ·
dents arc actually learning. They arc looking to highlight the effectiveness of the
teaching, instead of the number of teachers.

BOT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

sir.cc it's been built."
Other agenda items include a funding initiative to replace the roofs of six
buildings in the Southern Hills housing
complex at a cost of S200,000.
A $600,000 construction project for a
4800-square-foot structure to house new
chiller units for East Campus residence
halls is also on the agenda.
Trustc_cs will also consider funding
for the installation of surveillance cameras in eight campus buildings, which is
expected to total S110,000.
Security cameras arc currently
installed in some campus residence halls,
which have been a tremendous help,
according to University Housing
Director Ed Jones.

News

DIIL\£GIP11n

14 2000

We badly need the renovation
plans and expenses that's being
proposed.
JIM

Fox

interim dean. Mor.is Libruy

"We have them there so that people
won't· try anything, and if they do we
have a record of them," Jon~s said,
Jackson said the capital projc"cts arc
the University's top priorities. Jackson
said the budget increase is due in large
part to SIU's continued growth, and he
is pleased the state t!)ok an open-minded view to University concerns. '
"We ask for what we need, but it has
to be a reasonable," he said. "\Ve can't
just go pie in the sky .because the state
won't approve an unreasonable rcqucst.9

CHILDREN

The CDL uses special approaches to teaching the childre~ and dealing with their behavior. The toddlers and preschooler~ arc usually
allowed to be inside the classroom or outside
The toddler and preschool rooms, divided when they choose. Additionally, most of the
by an incomplete wall, are similar to one activities the children do are on an individual
another. Tables and chairs, too small for any- basis; they arc free to pick from the activities
one more than four feet tall, are spread out set up around the room as they choose. For
everywhere, with different activities set up on example, while Westin, Isaiah and three
each. Some stations arc made for coloring and preschool_ girls were pretending to drown at
drawing while others contain blocks ·and the afternoon beach pi.rty, other children were
games. ·
outside playing and some were inside playing
A large, fenced-in yard complete with play- with toys on their own.
"It's learning · through • play. .'\. skilled ·
ground equipment and a pi!: of sand arc busy
with children yelling back and forth to each teacher knows how to introduce any skill in
other and to their teachers. Off to the side rest the form of play," Star_buck said. "[The chittwo gardens filled with flowers and foliage that dren] learn if they're intensely involved fo an
are beginning to wilt and die as summer fades activity chosen by themselves."
·
away. Children enrolled this summer worked
Green said one approach teachers in the Jab
with Starbuck.and other students to create the use is guiding the children to find their own
"dinosaur• and "butterfly" gardens.
solutions to their problems. .
Students work closely with the children not
- .~We help the children learn to solve their
only to help teach them valuable skills and ·own r:oblems," she said. "Seeing the children
lessons while they are away from their parents, . t,!;,e responsibility for their own actions is realbut also to learn from them for their futurr: ly exciting for me.9
careers.
.
.
· Green has a three-year-old son, Isaiah,
"When you're exposed to differen, children enrolled as a preschooler. Because Green only
and many different teachers, you're exposed to works with preschoolers one day a week, she
different ideas," said Shannon Green, a senior said it can be difficult at times explaining to
in early childhood edtJcation, who has'worked Isaiah that even though they arc only five feet
.
in the infant and toddler room since January as apart they can not play together. .
an assistant teacher. About 20 students workDespite _the separation from her son, Green
ers assist the six student teachers.
said she loves·working with the toddlers.
Starbuck said the laboratory is unique com- ·
"It's such an interesting· age because [todpared to other universities because .. faculty dlers] are waking up to the world".'"" testing
from the education program also supervise the the limits and trying to discover things all the ..
CDL This maintains a consistency between time,• Green said. "It's an age of discovery.•
what students are le:iming in their classes and
Megan Beller, a senior in early childhood.
··. · · education, is a s!Udent teacher in ~he infant
what they arc doing wit_h the children.
The labo~tory opened on campus in 1953 _ room, a position she said she finds rewarding.
an'd moved .to. Q!iiglcy after, i_t. was built· in . "Because we have ~ther people's children in
1958. It is primarily funded by the fees parents our· hands we have to be very responsible,"
pay for their children to attend.
Beller said. "They're, always doing new things
Many activities arc planned for the children everyday. It's exciting for the·m, they're so
each · day, some of which are particularly happy.9
unique. for daycare and preschool settings.
Although working in the Jab can be trying
Green said when !¼.load of topsoil was dumped for the students, Beller said it is definitely
in the playground ·area.children were allowed -worth it. .
, to play ,vith it however they ,v.mtcd, resulting · ··. · "We: have a lot offun,• Beller said. "We care
in many messy children: ·
abo~_t them very much.9
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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FAST, 85 BIACK Pon6ac ljero, moon
roof, 6 cyl, runs awesome, looks .
ROO<l, SIB09obo, Ken457-.41.47•.

FAX111
$195 REFRIGERATOR,washer/drye, .

MobHe Homes · . -~~~~ m:>~~t'J;.!1~:

2

89 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE,

i~:168~:~a1:t':~·
93 FORD PROBE, :,_ sp, blade, a/c,
now ~res. loch anu runs greot,
122,>00< mi, $3500, 351 •7361.

~fi~gm~w/t,~ot'o1f!i~

MOSiLE HOMES fCR SAU:; bc!·11,·
near campus in o nice parlc, $2500,
. 4000$250, 90 clay 11uar, 457-7767.
can be movecfor con "stay, can 5,49.
8000. .
5000 ·27000 BTU A/C:s, $75 lo
- - - - - - - - - - I $245 90dayguarantee, call 529·
~~~
5290, Trades Welcome.
1
1
& up, The Crossings1 1.400 N IUinois,
< Musical
N Hi11hwoy 51, Carbandale.
•

!_;Rt,~

~{!,~~;

same Vet'f. reasonable; may be moved,

please can 457--6167 lor more inlo.

95 FORD A!.PIRE, ,4 dr, am/fm/cass,
a/c, auto, new tires, new battery, exc
ccnd, AO mi/gallon, $2.500, 252·
1100 or 268·.4033.

87 FORD AfROSTAA, high miles,
~
s1oooobo,
5

'o~· ,.

Parts & Services

. Real Estate
HOME SITES IN ~ e in Unity
Point, Giant Oly <ind C'dale ,d,ool
dislrids, WayneOucDs, 529·'.l612ar
529·21A2.

Furniture

Computers
Pil "'50, DeD, 128MB SDRAM

91 MAIDA IX 626, .d dr, power
sleeting, p/w, avise, 107,>0UC mi,
$,4200, B33·BA92.
·

Bicycles

ELENA'S GENTLY USED lumilurv,
206 S 611,~Bush, 11, 987·2A38, 8·5.

87 OlOS CU1lASS Ciero, A dr, 3.8 I.
V-6, 011.a cwen!rive, o/c, $750 oba,
a,11 985-2362.

Win 9BSE, Office 2000 . ·
15 Monitor, Maine, Keybc,ard,
SPK,$650 - .
. .:·
457·1696, leave ffleSSOAe, , .

Electronics
TopOallorPoidl - -

~--:es~~.'::!t~rnl.:.

M'BORO, 1968 PUMP house rd, 6~· DUAL REr. 'NER • "nr,,,,,.,.
BOWHllE DOOGE, 3/4 ton"""• runs · 2595,
easy financing CIYOil, ideal lar o
'-'-' '",.,,,.,....,."""
good, SI BGO obo, Ken
1-.om,/renial property/1,.,siness.

rs;'!,~

lnd.i<}FuW~:C.:'J:;Jj::;~on:

.•0a°.':lr~J:.~~

"W~J~OJ ~~
F/1:1. ADS are subjed lo normal ·
deadlines. The Daily Egyp6an
rese,ves,l!,e right Ii? edit, prope•.:ly
. das11ly or oedino any ad.
619.453.32-49
DAllY EGYPTIAN.

HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE focil•
i6e1, lun care, tum out; S180/mo,
5-49· 1209 belare 8pm.

SEVERAL MOBILE HOMES, same free,

~~$,Ii. 457-70.47,

"im;,~;~ ~

-P~ts & Supplies

MOBILE HOME, COALE 12x 70,
newly nmacieled, oopl ind, d/w,
w/d, $5900 obo, 618·893·26BA.

92 BIAZER, ,4 cir, .4.3 wrlec, a/c,
leather, exullent cond, 1.40.x,o'~

fax

e;r:ctM-7~::s.
dryer,.
I,
l
c
re"A;)!.':'°• PWORJng
not
J.

/

•

Ai,1; ~t~:'.•c1imn7-J!abl•

CLASSIFIED

DlllYl.t\PTII\

Miscellaneous
~OAN~ AVAILABLE, NO opplicotion
tees, h,gh opprovol, low interest rate
bankruptcie1 welcome, toll free I• •
888-372·2284.

tam.m
·Rooms·

STUDIO AND EFFIC. oph, walk ta
campus, fum, from $195/mo. 457·
M22.
2 BDRM FURN, just remodeled, be·
hind Rec, don't let this one gel awoyl
$480/mo, call 457-3321.

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus. a/c, trash
pickup, Fn:>stMobile Homes, 1214 E
Plea10nt H,11 Rd, 457-8924.

CONDO FOR SALE, rent free living+
monthly incomo, 2 full baths, 3 bdrm,
living room, dining room, kitchen, ·
d/w, w/d, parking, adjacent lo cam·
pus, 217-546•2450.

• VISIT
nlE DAWG HOUSE,
nlE DAllY EGYPTIAN'$ ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
http://www.dailyem,p•
l,an.com/d'!WOhcuse.cam

Townhouses

ROOM_FOR_RENT in )'<)9a houso,
vegelcnon kitchen, non smoking,
$185/mo, util ind, 457·6024.

Roommates

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pet ak, Chuck's Rentols, call
529·M44.

MODEIS WANTED
Model search for girls 17 & alx,,,o
for magazine l"inl work and
promorions, call 812·795·010J.
OWN A COMPUlERt Pu! it 1o work!

Up ta $25-$75/h,, part lime/full rime,
call 888·689·3095.
ME YOU CONNECTED!
internet u1ers needed
$500-$850 weekly
www.ol~ebiz.ccm
ACCESS TO A COMPUIDI?. ;
up lo $25/hour, pit, $75/hour, l/1,
mail order, 888·297-3172.

CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400$480/mo, guiet area, a/c, w/d
hookua, yr loalO, no pell, 529-2535.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,

PHOT(X;RAPHY PARTTIME, taking

1:,"r,

~~a.;!\e':.f.19!:i:,"~~~~eod
35 mm manual camera & ltansporla·
rion, call be!W1!en noon & 5 pm, 800875-8('84.

t~~~~rm apt in Quad,; call.

Sublease

&

lo

e,iperienced hones. Send applicarian
lo Daily Egyrrian, Moilcode 6867,

Box 2000, Corbondalo, IL 62901.
EARN $500 ta S1500 per mo warl•
ing port time (10-15 hrs per week) or·
oun.l your schedule, call 800-Jl I·
6778.

LIMO DRIVER/PERSONAL anistanl,
days, weekends, some evening,. 684·
2365.

r,;;ii.:S.:~1~~;f~

2 BDRM IN Highlander Subdivision,
spacious lawn, nice condition, Gou
Pn,perty ManaRers, 529·2620.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troiler
••••fast & Wes!, $165/mo & upllll ••••
................. 5J9-J850 ......................

2 BDRM FOR rent, dose ta campus,

$280-$400/rr.o, 1ra,h and lawn care
ind, Schilling Froperly Management,
529-2954.

Houses

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 both, c/o,
new carpet, super insU'lotion_ no pets,
457-0609 or 549-0491,
hHp://home.Globa!Eyes.net/meadow

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, quiet
1ownhou10, avail immed, call 618·
357•5497 eveninRS.
·
·

BR!NlWOOD COMMONS APTS ·
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM r,pts, a/c.
P.Oclfatennis & boskelboll courh, loun·
~Jrt ~~~i ~.

0

ccr{~~g~~• f"!~
Viii!

I & 2 BDRM. BY SIU & Logan, water,
heat&ltashind, 1·800·29J·M07,
$195 & up, avail now.

FAMILY HOUSE RENTAl, 43 Hillcrest
Dr, tri-1;:vel, 3 bdrm, 2 both,,$900/
ma, 529-2954 or 549·0895.

1 BD™, FURN or unfum'. dose lo
campus; must be neat and dean, no
pell, 1 Q $250/mo, al!,•,. ,tart Q
$VS/mo, cell IST-7782.

.

Tho Dawg House,
Iha Daily Egyprian's online
hou1in.g guide, at http://
www.daitveavorian.cam/dass.

2 BDRM. CLE.\N, fum, near rec cen·
ter, $325/mo, ref, no pell, 457·
7639_.

SEVERAL HOUSES, DUPLEXES, and
cpll .~n OYOilobloll Bonnie Owen
Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529·

~o!T.1

.. Commercial
Property

NICE 3 BDRM. 2 bath, adjoining cam~
pus, 2 fire'plac..s, $775/mo, 549·
8000.

METROPOLIS (LEASE OR SAlf):
euilding lo, prolos,ionol. R":"!'~an
area + 5 rooms on 11 la11. PrMlla
parking, besid• ..,urt1,o,..,., 618-524·
2642 or 618·524·8171.

2 BDRM. CONTEt,'.;>ORAAY, 90rago
w/d hookup, balance of year leaso,
deposil, no pels $570, 529•2535.

NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
SEARCH PARK IS COMFLETE~ ·

2 BDRM APT, gas heai, no pell, do ..
lo campus, carpeted, a,ail now, cell
457-7337.
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350$330/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$560/mo, •
year lease, no pell, 529-2535.
LOOKING FOR A place lo livot
=-=:Jl!,~~sl
·

.~=•~;:,.,"!!~t:

~n':fi,S;~le
Fiber opric on-silo for quick internet
access, qui,k move in passiblo. Will
finish out lo suit or tenant may fini"1,
IST-8194, 529-201 J, Chris or Andv.

HOUSE TO SHARE, rent, $JOO/mo
plus $300 sec dep, all ameniries ind,
Iii bad< yd, study, 61 B-985-9735.
NICE, 5°BDRM, 3 bath hou .. in
Molando, fini.heJ basement, indoor

- - - - - - - - - - , ~.i.;.g;~i~~{~44.4985 or 217-355-.4658.

Are You Cannedecl?
lnlemet Usen Wonted
$S00-$7000/month
C'D.~ ~.REA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 both,
www.fut~ra-enterprise.net
large, l:.,ng room,~ kitchen, c/a,
~ BAR:ENDERS Will TRAIN I
$500, lease, depos,1, 867·2653.
bau~eri 4_6 ~ighll/week;~i:slcn
City, 20 min from C'dale, can 982·
NEW 3 bdrm lamii), home, Giant City 9.402. · ·
·
School Dist, wooded ;,creage, fir.,.
- - .- - - - - - place, w/oxltas, avail now 5.49·8000. VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH Engli,h ta
migrantwarkers,!:49·5672, I ta2
eveninRS weel.Jy.

-·" ·
2 IICRM, c/a, quiet area, 1 mile we,t
-of lawn, 5 minutes from SIU, avail
•
. nowl Con 549-0081.
.
LOVELY JUSiREMODE1£D 1 BDRM

-~1s,:.~~ca'iiN~· !ram
2 BIDROOM APTS, near SIU, fum,
'a/c. ample parking, 1ta"1 removal
inc, from $475/ma, 457-4422..

. . ... ....

Mobile Homes

Spring Breaklll C,mcun, Moza!lan,
Bahamas, Jamaica & Florido. Call
Sun!>reak Student Vaca6ons for info

1~8~~~3s"to-:::~ ~~~~

Call

Osunbreaks.com.

TIM'S TILING, Ceramic rile, Aoor, wall
::.~:~~ i:'al:"s
Jrslcuronl,

VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, fum, a/c,
SIU bus, smon qu~rk near cam·

NEW, 2 BDRM 2.5 bath,, between .
C'dole & M'bon,, NO PETS, quiet
area, $650/mo, coll 5.49-2291.

Apartments

WlNltR BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Sli & Beach Trips on 1010 nowt
www.sunchose.com
or call 1•800-SUNCHASE
TODAY!

Spring Break! Deluxe H~tels, Rdiable
A:Jr, Free Food, Drinks ond Parties!
Cancun, Jcmoica, Bahamas, Maza·
don & Florido. Travel Free and £am
Cash! Do it on the Web! Go 1o Stud•
entCity.com or call 800-293-1443 for
info.

2 BDRM UNFURN d'.'P, pell ok, great
location, avail end ol Sept, call 457·
5631.

CLEAN FEMALE NEEDED to share 2
bdrm a;>t, $250 + 1/3 utilities, ex1ensive interview, call 529·9528.

FREE TO GOOD home, adorable kittens, home roi1ed, litter trained, good
w/children and daRs, 867-2460.

HORSE LOVERS SPEOAL, ('r,ole

l~.ti~?,,~~?.,J!I'J"/:.1ianm,
$550/mo, 12/mo loa1e, r.o pell,
351-0630 alter 5pm & we,kondsar Iv
- - - - - - - - - - - - I .,,es,..
FEMALE FOR FURN homo, w/d, util
--------incl, 10fe & dean, quiet area, 684·
Duplexes
. J 116 day>, 684-5584 eve. •

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo

PAGE 9

:r~~~.;:~·.::!~:!~t~~~ho~es
paid e,cperienced riders train un•

ROOMMATES NEEDED, male/f.,.
mole, ta sharo 6 bdrm ho.no, $225/
mo+ util, nice area, 815-459·5734.

$210/MO, male or female, dose lo
campu1, nan•1moker, Leslie of 457·
.. _6871.

2000 •

FREE KITTENS, 6 weeks old, call 351 •
0516.

I

I

29~f

RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed for
housing firm, exp necessory, housing ·
os campen10rion, .457·4422.
N<YW HIRJNG DAY serven, driveri

~~1,! ~';.,.~'.n-~n,
DISCOVERY TOYS, NEED.$ for X•
masf I need people who love children/education ta ccndud home par-

~:O7.=n'.GM'.'~-~oj~\n

by 9/29 lo recieve $10aff intro kit.

ST£VE nlE CAR DOCTOR Mobile m...
chonic. He makes house cells, 457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

X::\:~'.:~.5f~~~:r:!~~:~ t:';.;.

rlan. Coll Sun Coast Vacations for o
free b,c,chure and ask how you con
org,;:,ize a small group & £at, Drink,
Travel free & Earn Cash! Coll 1•888·
777-4642 a r e - m a i l ~
~~

WORLDS BEST SPORTS line, 1COre1,
spreads, trivia, and more, 1·900·226·
12~ e,il. 2093, 18+, $2. 99 per min, ·
serv-u (619) 645·8434.
·

SCHOOL BU.i DRIVERS, monitors, &
general maintenance pasirion, C'dale
and M'bon, area, good pit work, we
ltain, apply M·F al West Bus Setvice,
700 New Era Rd in C'dale, just north
of KniAhll Inn Hotel.

ONLINE CELLULAR AGENT, work with
BAB lntemarional Communications,
Inc. and Cognigen Networks, Inc,
Leaders in Wireless and long Dis•
tanco, and Pre-paid calling cards lo

:=!t;b~,~~ori'
;f!,T.:!~~~~:r•
uso1(217) 877-8083.
WAREHOUSE/SHOP WORKER, p/t,
~exible houri, .. nd resume lo P.O.
box 2798, Carbondale, tt. 6290\,
Researth Project-SpiciaUs_l

Make A Banner To Help
exampfe: Cheer ori the ""DAWGS"!

The· Salukis are

AbSaluki Fantastic!

~
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COMICS

Shoot Me Now

Stick World

"See, it aa:ya right here, moat couples
have aex b:y the time they're our age."

Doonesbury

~y Garry Trud.eau

·.· .-; /fo~To,·,oMp
-~ BACK- :t'M
~ORR,Y//.

by Peter Zale

eif='549-1111
WYa"W.PflP8JOHHS.COM

er.a.n:e
:l0Sit01clwo-:ts
31Poeticaftuck

32Tml'1e

a;· -;n

33 Dla,o,O.ro,
:ltE!cnxMcpe,a.

~~-:NI
37C.kelnot<r

40Tr,1fMl
(I Rcep:,d.t:ct

i.;.i..,=c:.-.c...:.i.:=..o-.::.i.::.o=~

ttt,,

!1Graccluly
ooioer •·
S2Prr.ie

~Ru<..s:r1nJers
"6~55Solar
•7Guatl\OIYU<OI\'. 57Walk-at1part

51JE~oat

59usc,,,.,
601200

61 p.,.,.,_~cr

ug
620Jes11Jns
67·_0,...,·

SPORTS

DUIJ[Glffllt

SIU volleyball falls short in conference opener
Salukis crushed by Evansville
JENS DEJU
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU \'Olley!xtll team has a goal to be one
of the top seeJs when the Missouri Valley
Conference Tournament rolls around in late
November.
The ~alukis were ready to stut making that
goal a reality when they tr.1\'Cled to the University
ofEv:msvillc Tuesday to begin MVC play.
One might think that a good confrrcnce stut
was inevitable as Ev:msvillc had only bt:-.ten SIU
once in 20 tries since 1983.
·
faansvillc, however, had other plans.
The Puzplc Aa:s (5-3, 1-0 MVC) came into
the match wanting rc:vt.-nge against the Salukis
(6-2, 0-1 MVC), and t' ,t's just what they got as
SIU lost in three str.ught games (15-13, 15-10,
15-4) to drop their first MVC match of the scason.
. .
"We weren't ready to play mentally," ~d
junior middle blocker Jenny Noel. "I don't know
ifwe thought we were just going to win and didn't expect that they were going to come out and
want to beat us. We didn't play VCI)' well, the
whole team had a bad day."
.
The proof of how bad a day the Salukis had
was in the stats, a:i SIU had a total of22 hitting
errors.
"We beat oursel\'CS, plain and simple," said
SIU head coach Sonya Locke. "We made too
manyerrora, we did !lOt hit~ we did not bloclc

,\'Cl! and wh~n )'OU don't do those l\','O things )'OU
are not going to win and Ev:msville capitalized on
the fuct that we didn't do those things."
The Aces were led by junior middle bloclccr
Jessica Kiefer, who had 13 kills, five blocks and six
service aces.
Some of the SIU players were still in shoclc
m-n- the loss, as they expected to open MVC play
with a win.
, ·
"I don't understand it, we were so ready to go
in there and play our game," said sophomore outside hitter Tara Cains. "I don't know, but it better
not happen again.•
·
"We have alotofwoikto do,"Nocisaid. "We
made licie errors that add up to a lot of points
and that really hurt us. We need to cut dawn on
the errors.•
Other Salukis bcliC\'C they will be fine as long
as they listen to what their cmches tdl them.
"[W!= need to take] the strategics and the
tips that "d1ey give us and apply them to the
game," said sophomore outside hitter Kristie
Kemner. "We tried playing our own game when
things weat wrong instead of sticking to the
g:imc plan and doing what the coaches told us
todo."
One thing most pla)'Cl'S agreed on was pociblc fatigue fiom all of the traveling is not. an
· cxcusc, as other reams arr; travelingj-JSt as much
as they are.
"EVCI)' day we should come out playing
whether we're tired or not You got to show up to
win; Kemner said. •

JAVIER SERNA '
DAILY E(ll'/PTIAN

Since last spring, members of the SIU
men's golf team have made claims that they arc
better than their scores have shown.
Outside of a f.:w finishes in the top six near
the end oflast spring's tournaments, the scores
didn't :.dd up to the claim. But their scorecards
finally backed up some of their talk with a
third-place finish Tuesday night in the Drury
. Invitational at Jackson, Mo.
"We pla)'Cd with the leaders," coach Leroy
Newton said. •we were right there, and that's
a good fccling."
.
." Even ,vith the improvement, Newton isn't
satisfied just yet.
•We're only halfir..y there," Newton said.
"We've improved, but we didn't play what
we're capable of. Some of our kids made some
bad shots at the wrong time, and it cost them.
Every one of the kids an play better su I'm
disappointed in that"
Newton mentioned that sco:cr Brandon
· Bullard and junior Brian Kolmer doublebogeyed a fov!.of their last holes in the dark.
"Murray State :1Iid Wright State fir'.shed
[tpeir playJ a couple of hours before us, so they
didn't have to contend with it," Newton said.
· 011 the windy Bent Creek Golf Course, the
Salukis pla-;cd into dusk in the final round to

Tne·-.TIAA-CREF
Advantage..
• Easy ciive~ification among a ra~ge of expertly
managed funds
.
.
• A solid history of performarice and exceptional
personal service . ·
,_. '
, :
A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirem!'nt income options
For decades, TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest forand enjoy-successful retirements. ·

14, 2000 •
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lnvEstment Expertise

1---L_pw_E_xp_e_n_se_s_--e.r
Customized
Payment Options
Expert Guidance

finish ,vith a score of928 - 20 strokes hchind
tournament victor Murray State University
(908). Wright State Universit)· scored 921 to
take second place.
SIU was followed by Eastern Illinois
University (943), host Southeast Mis~ouri
State University (944), Bradley University
(945), the University ofEvansville (946), Saint
Louis University (950), the University of
Tennessee at Martin and the Uni\'ersity of
l'vlissouri at Kansas City, who tied (961) and
Creighton University (987).
The bi~t impact so far h~s been the play
of Kolmer, who transferred from Rend Lak:
Community College. Kolmer finished 10ovcr-par in the ~ rounds of golf played in
the tourney to take fourth place individually.
In an eight-way tic for 10th was team captain Bullard, who is Kolmer's ro<.mmn~e.
Junior college transfers Mike Smith and Brad
Dunlcer shot into a four-way tic for 19th.
Senior Mike Hudek shot a 21-ovcr-par score
of237 to take a four-way tic for 23rd.
The team will travel to Crestwickc Country
Club in Normal on Sept 17 and 18 to compete
in the D.A. Weibring Intercollegiate hosted by
Illinois State University. Missouri Valley
Conference teams will compete along with
golf powerhouse Arkansas State ~nivcrsity.
"There will be a good field of teams and it
will give us a good idea of where ,ve stand,•
Newton said.

Please join·
Interim Chancellor and Mrs. John S. Jackson
at a university mccption to welcome and introduce

Marga.ret·_Wmters
Interim Provost and Vice Chancellor for. Academic ~ffairs and Research
Larry Dietz
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and
·Erirollme~tManagemerit
Glenn Poshard
Vice Chancellor for Administration
Rickey McCurry
Vice Chancellor for Institutional
Advancement
Paul Kowalczyk
Athletic Director
Kathy Jone~
Associate Athletic Director

Choosing }'OUr retirement plan provider i$ simple
Go with the leader: TIAA-CREF. · '

-

~-

Ensuring the future
for those wha shape it."'

Il

SIU men's golf_team takes third
place in Drury Invitational

.Why is TIAA~CREf the
#1,choice nationwide?

· Year in and year out, employee:; at education and
. research institutions have turned to TIAA-CREF.
And for good reasons:

THURSDAY, 5EPTEl.1BER

1. 800·. 842.2776

3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday, September 15, ?..000
Student Center - Ballroom D

WWW. tiaa-Cref .org

For more complete infomatio:1 on our securities products, please call 1.800.842.2733, ext 5509, to request prmpectuses. Rea<! ~m carefully
before you invest. • TIAA-CREF lndiwiu,,1 and !nsttutional Services, I~. distribu)es the CREF ;;nd TIM Real Estate va_nable annwt-es. • Teac!Y.-1s

Personal ln'll?'itro Smices; Inc. distribute!' the Pe:;onal Annuities vanible annu,ty component. mutual funds and tu1tJonsavmgs a!,wmcn_ts. •
llAA.nl 1'.AA-CREF Lile i.'l!~r~rv.e Co., New Yorlc, NY. issue insurance and amuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company. FSa Jl(OV1des tn.st sel'V1Ces.
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Men·s golf:

Volleyball:

Drury Invitational shows Salukis

Salukis no longer undefeated
after facing Purple Aces.

a taste of success.
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An eye on the prize
Saluki softball starts fall season at Bradley Classic
uation [at pnctice) and it's like a totally different person," Blaylock said. "She's so quiet
that most of the time you don't know she's
around, but you notice her when she's on the
Kerri Blaylock will only have one eye on mound."
With the pitching staff intact and the
her ballclub this weekend. i
The second-year Saluki head softball infield looking "sharp," the focus of practice
lately has been offense. The Saluki offcn,e
coach won't be preoccupied or anyt.hing she's donning a black, eye-patch over her struggled last scasou, posting a .231 team
right eye after having minor surgery Tuesday batting average, but Blaylock hopes to
to remove a small growth caused L. •an excess increase that mark with the recc-nt additions.
of sun and ,vind.
Fresh:nan nvins Adie and Haley
Blaylock said the procedure required a Vicfhaus, younger sisters of Marta Vicfhaus,
scalpel to cut off the growth and a few stitch- along with freshman Tara Glasco of
es, but it was "no big deal,• she sa!d assuring- Johnston City arc welcome additions.
ly.
Blaylock also signed transfer Elissa Hor.kins
Blaylock will only have to wear the patch [John A. Logan Community College , but
for the weekend, which she joked could play she is out for the entire fall season with a
to her team's advantage.
thumb injury.
"I might scare some people," ,he said.
Walk-on Tahira Saafir is battling Re.xroat
fer the vacant second
But
Blaylock
would nther her team
base position .l!! well.
SIU
SiOFTBALL
be the intimidating
Blaylock said 5hc
2000 Fall Sc 11edule
· factor as they start the
,vants her team to hit
s.pt.15-17
fall season at the
singles and doufor
S<pt.lH4
bles this year, rather
Bradley
Classic
than swinging for the
Saturday in Peoria.
fences so often.
And they just may be.
· But the theme for
For the first time
the fall is just to see
in recent years, the
Saluki softball team is
people play. Blaylock
composed mainly of
said she is going to
mix and match lineveterans, although
there are some key newcomers apected to be ups to sec how the old and new play togethin the lineup.
er.
"Ifwc play 15 games, I'm going to try to
Returning seniors who should play vital
roles arc pitcher/designated player Erin use 15 different lineups," Blaylock said.
\1/ith a solid core of upperclassmen, the
Stremstcrfer, the ace of the staff this season,
center fielder Marta Viefhaus, third baseman Salukis should have the leadership to put
Julie Meier, first baseman/left fielder Netty forth a solid season. Although the spring seaHallahan, second baseman Amanda Re.xroat son is still a ways away, the seniors already
and first baseman Chian Calvetti.
have their sights set on the Missouri Valley
Stremsterfer, who posted a 15-7 record Conference championship that has eluded
,vith an 0.80 ERA last season, ,viii be joined them in each of their first three seasons.
· "We want to try to stay a,vay from
by sophomore Katie Kloess (8-2, 0.57 ERA)
and high school phenom Mary Jascszak of senioritis," Meier said. •This is our last
chance and we've got to make the most ofit.
Joliet.
Jascszak was the Chicago Tribune Player \Vc've been right there each year, now we just
of the Year last season as a prep and led Joliet have to put it all together."
Shortstop Haley Viefhaus said the leader.Township to the AA State Championship
ship so far in pnctices has shown the team is
with her 28-1 record.
. Blaylock said Jascszak alters her quiet dedicated to doing so.
"We have great senior leadership because
demeanor the minute she steps her 5-foot-9there's so many of them," Haley said.
inch frame on the mound.
"She's mean. We'll put her in a game sit- •They've been the best leaders."
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGY~TIAN
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Setting up for an ace: Kristie Kemner bumps the ball during a home game against Long
Island University earlier this season. The Salukis were swept by the Evansville Purples Aces
in the first conference game of the season. The loss marks only the second loss to Evansville
since 1983. See related story, page 11.
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Shutt battles illness.while finishing 16th at Redbird Classic
.JAVIER SCANA
DAILY Eav~TIAN

This season wouldn't be the first ~e sophomore Jennifer Shutt would face adversity in her
golfgame.
As a high school player at Chatham Glenwood
High School near Springfield, she played on the
boy's team. For the first two years it wasn't easy
playing with the boys, but eventually she won
some of them mi:r in friendship and usually played
in one of the top-three spots on the 12-player
team.
"My fu:shman and sophomore year I felt isolated at first like they didn't accept me because I
was a gir~ and I didn't feel like I belonged out
there,• Shutt said. "l'vly junior and senior year I got
to knmv some of the guys and it was a lot of fun. I
think it was really good for my game because we
played the guy's tees and the courses are longer,
and I really think ihat helped me in college.•
By the first d of this semestei; Shutt wasn't
f ~ wcll physically, and this weekend's Panther
Class:c in Cedar Falls, Iowa, was probably the last
.
thing on her mind.
.,
/
The sophomore member of the SIU women's
••... !11?lf squad bani~ a constant headache, a swollen
\

'

throat and other llu.:like symptoms. She ,vasn't types of calls strictly on the numbers.
able to practice or compete for a spot on the team.
Daugherty made the exception with the hope
The symptoms, doctors thought, could mean that Shutt woulcl be playing healthy, among other
mononucleosis.
factors.
"We were worried because it was before the
"She was our lowest scorer last year, but on top
stut of the season and Jenn is a strong player and of that is the c:xperience she brings; Daugherty
she docs have experience collegiately," senior cap- said of Shutt, who bumped freshman rcauit
tain Liz Uthoffsaid of the possibility
Megan TanoUy from the qualifiers.
of!osing Shutt to the virus.
• . - - - - - - - ~ "She also has a championship ring
On Aug. 31, the final scores of
around her finger," Daugherty added,
team qu:tlifying rounds had been ta!referring to last spring's Missouri
lied up. Since Shutt was never able to
Valley Conference Championships in
practice with the team, coach Diane
which Shutt was a major contributor
Daugherty was faced with a decision
for victorious SIU.
on Shutt the follm\ing day ,1ith only
"I fdt really bad for [Tanolly],"
thefirstsetoftestsforthevirus. While
Shutt said. "I was kind of net'\'OUS
the tests were ncgatn,; dootors still
because I didn't knmv hmv the rest of
thought mono could develop.
. the team would feet I kr~v they
That Friday, Da!Jgherty had to
knew I played well last year, butl w;asinfonn the airlines wfut players would
n't sure if they would except it I knew
be flying to the P.mther Classic and
how I played would matter."
Flagstaff, Ariz., [Sept 25-26] for the team's
The decision paid off this past weekend when
upcoming tournaments. The airlines don't allmv Shutt scored 163 in two rounds of golf in the
last minute changes, so whOC\'CC she designated to Illinois State Redbud Classic. The score earned
go would be going.regardless of their play.
her a 16th place finish individually, and ,vas also
Shutts play last year lowered the odds on the the third-best score on the team.
gamble for Daugherty, who nonnally bases these
In the first round Shutt struggled with her

putting and shot a 15-o,:er-par score of 87, but
rebounded in round two by shooting 11 strokes
better than the day before \\ith a 76.
"lt\vas luck, because on the first day I got a few
bad bounces and I three-putted three times," Shutt
said
Her play that day mounted pressure on her
mentally.
"Since I didn't qualify, I undmtood if coach
wouldn't have taken me,• Shutt said. "I fdt that
because she did take me I had something to
prove."
Shutt's round-two score took away any uneasiness she or the team had regarding her being on
the team \\ithout qualifying.
"I think she c.une out and proved to herself
that even though she ,vas ill and missed a few da)~
ofpractice she ,vas still able to come out and play,"
Uthoff said. "She came out to prove a point and
she did do it, and I'm proud of her."

• THE SIU WOMEN'S COLF"TEAM COMPETES IN
THE 2000 PANTHER CLASSIC ON SUNDI\Y ANO
MONDAY IN CEDI\R FALLS, IOWI\. THE
UNIVERSllY OF" NORTHERN IOWA IS HOSTING THE
TOURNAMENT.

